Dine

BLD  Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner  Seafood  WHH

Ashmo's, Fresh, local seafoods

Bayview Pub, Rockfish, salmon burgers and tacos

Cascade Convenience Center, Quality food, gourmet comfort food

Captain Juju's, Food Truck, Fresh local seafood

Ernie's Old Time Saloon, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Harry's Old Fashioned Soda Shop, Organic juices, crepes

Bayview Pub, Rockfish, salmon burgers and tacos

Cascade Convenience Center, Package liquor, sandwiches, soups, pastries

Enzo's Time Saloon, Fried bar foods

Fishbowl Organic Cafe, Organic juices, crepes

Hedrick Point Cafe, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, dungeness & king crab

Highliner Coffee, Sandwiches, soups, patisserie, coffeespresso

House of Liquor, Package liquor

Harry's fenced Soda Shop, Old time ice cream, sandwiches, soups, patisserie

La Gourmande Cafe, Sweet Sisters Caramels, Small Batch Caramels

Linnell, Seafood, seafood, weekend brunch

Umiak, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Sea Mountain Golf Course

Sea Mountain Golf Course

Sitka Fur Gallery, Alaska furs

Sitka Self Charters, Fishing, boating, wildlife tours

The RIDE

Baranof Taxi and Tours, 738 Taxi, Ferry shuttle-Sitka Tours

Best of Alaska Travel, Fishing, Saltwater fishing, Flights, ATV tours

Best of Alaska Travel, Fishing, Saltwater fishing, Flights, ATV tours

Boat Rentals - Sitka Tours, Baranof Taxi and Tours

Cummins Taxi and Tours, Sitka Alaskan Adventures

Ferry Shuttle - Sitka Tours

Haak's Taxi and Tours, Sitka Fish Outfitters, Sitka Alaska Outfitters

Fishing, Wildlife Tours

Northstar Tours, Sea Kayaking, Water Taxi, Wildlife Tours

Sitka Fish Outfitters, Sitka Alaska Outfitters
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